Eternal Life - The Present Possession of the Believer Pt. 4
Declarations of Faith by Ann Windsor©
(Video lesson found on YouTube)

Eternal Life - your new Code/DNA:
Affirmation of Faith: I have been begotten again, not of human seed which is
perishable but by the imperishable, living and enduring Seed of God’s Word. What
makes that Word alive is ‘Zoe’, God’s very nature. When I was born again, I came alive
with that life. I already had human DNA, now I have Divine DNA. Zoe is my Divine DNA.

Eternal Life - Your New Rule: law, governing power, regime.
Affirmation of Faith: I have a new law as the ‘ruler’ over my life now. It is the Law of
the Life Giving Spirit. It is the new law of my being. It is the new spiritual principle of life.
It began its rule over me when I got into union with Christ at the time of salvation. At that
moment I was lifted out of the vicious circle of sin and death. I was ‘Emancipated’ from
sin and death, my old ruler! I was united with Life as my new ruler!

Eternal Life - Your New ‘Standard’: normal Life, typical Life, ordinary Life, Family
stock, criteria, Flag/Standard on your ship of life.
Affirmation of Faith: When I was born again, I was born of New Stock…..heavenly
stock. I have a new family lineage now. My new family is a Royal Family, my Father God
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is King. I have the Life that flows in my new family……Zoe, Eternal Life. As I sail the
seas of this natural life, I will let THAT LIFE be the flag of my 'ship of life'. I will let THAT
LIFE be the standard under which I march into battle against the gates of hell. Not only
have I been born of Heavenly Stock, but I have received Zoe as the standard-issue life
which is given to everyone born into THAT FAMILY. The Heavenly “ordinary” kind of
Life!

Eternal Life as a BELIEF: conviction, passion, assurance.
Affirmation of Faith: First John 5:11 & 12 tells me that if I have the Son, I have
Zoe…..eternal life. I do have the Son, so I do have Zoe. I do have eternal life. That is
how I got born again, I received Zoe. Even though I can’t see that Life with my physical
eyes, I have the conviction, the assurance, the certainty and the passion that is the
proof of my possessing Zoe.

Eternal Life as an ATTITUDE: outlook, stance, mind-set.
Affirmation of faith: Receiving Zoe changed and changes the way I look at the world in
which I live. The way I look at others. The way I approach life. I will no longer face life
with fear of the future for Zoe has no fear in it. I will face life with Life……now thanks be
unto God Who always causes me to triumph through the Son and His Life in me.
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Eternal Life as an OPINION: judgment, thought about, outlook
Affirmation of faith: I will have this attitude, opinion, judgment, thought toward my life
in this world. Jesus died for me so that I don’t have to live a self-centered life any longer,
but now I can live a Christ-centered life. I will even look at others differently…spiritually.
They either have Zoe or they don’t. I will not discern or judge by the flesh or know
anyone from a merely fleshly viewpoint. I did not know Christ in the days of His flesh. I
have only known Him by the Spirit, so that is how I must discern others also. I must not
even limit my knowledge of myself to merely human life, but Zoe life. Since I am in
Christ, I have Zoe Life. I will come to know myself after the spirit more than after the
flesh. In the spirit I am a new creation with Zoe Life. The old moral and spiritual
condition that I had has passed away. In the real me, the spirit person, all things have
become new……with receiving Zoe.

Let’s declare together:

“I have a new law as the ‘ruler’ over my life now. It is the Law of the Life Giving
Spirit. It is the new law of my being. It is the new spiritual principle of life. It began
its rule over me when I came into union with Christ at the time of salvation. That
moment I was lifted out of the vicious circle of sin and spiritual death. I was
‘Emancipated’ from sin and spiritual death, my old ruler! I was united with Life as
my new ruler! I have a new DNA, inward belief, standard, attitude, opinion. I will
learn about this New Life and train myself to live it, in Jesus’ Name.”
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